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EDITORIAL

Our grateful thanks are due to the
contributors who sent in articles for
this issue.
It is with sadness that we report
the loss of T.A.Warren Davis, one of the
stalwarts of the B.S.B.I. in Wales. He
is indeed sadly missed.

,.... .
~

':"

..

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 1980
Report by Hon. Secretary.
The 18th A.G.M. of the B.S.B.I. Wales was held at
Cartrefle College, Wrexham, on September 13th, 1980.
In the morning a party of about twenty members visited
the University of Liverpool Botanic Gardens, Ness,
where they were shown around by Mr. Hugh McAllister and
Mr. David Parker. All agreed that the visit was a very
enjoyable experience and the two guides were warmly
thanked.
A short meeting of the B.S.B.I. Committee for Wales was
held at 2.30 p.m. and the formal part of the A.G.M.
commenced at 3.0 p.m.
The Chairman, Mr. Goronwy Wynne, opened the proceedings
by reporting the death of Mr. T.A.W. Davis, mentioning
the many contributions he had made to the Society and
to botany in Wales. He would be greatly missed by all.
The members then stood in silent tribute.
The Chairman warmly welcomed those attending the meeting,
making particular mention of the President of the B.S.B.I.,
Mr. R.W. David, and the Hon. General Secretary, Mrs. Mary
Briggs, who both briefly addressed the meeting. Attention
was drawn to the Welsh Language Poster depicting a Primrose and the artist Margaret Todd was warmly thanked for
her help. The election of Officers and Committee Members
then took place. Five members resigned from the Committee
and four indicated their w~llingness to stand tor re-election,
Mr. S.B. Evans, Mrs. J.A. Green, Dr. Q.O.N. Kay and Mrs.
M.E.R. Perry. Mr. M. Morris did not wish to stand again
because of ill-health, and was warmly thanked for his
contribution to the Society during his years as Committee
member. There was, therefore, one vacancy on the Committee,
but as no nominations were forthcoming from the meeting,
the Committee were authorized to co-opt a member to make
up the number. The four nominees were then duly elected
to serve on the Committee for a period of two years.
Mr. R.G. Ellis was nominated for re-election to the post
of Secretary and was duly elected. Mr. S.B. Evans was
nominated to replace Mr. T.A.W. Davis as vice-county
recorder for Pembrokeshire, his name to go forward to
the Records Committee for ratification.
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The Hon. Secretary, Mr. R.G.Ellis, then gave his report
on the activities of last year. He pointed out that,
before his death, Mr. T.A.W. Davis had been made an
Honorary Member of the B.S.B.I. together with Mrs. I.M.
Vaughan. The composition of the Committee for Wales
had remained unchanged during the year although there
was now one vacancy. The Flower Colour Polymorphism
Survey had been launched and Dr. Kay was thanked for
having organised it. Members were urged to support the
survey by filling in some of the forms.
The Secretary
then reported that the recent publicity drive, coupled
with the new Welsh Language Conservation Poster, had
resulted in 26 new Welsh members joining the Society.
Eight existing members had moved to Wales making a total
of 34 new members in 1979-80.
Three field meetings were held in 1979 after the A.G.M.
and six in 1980. The Secretary, on behalf of the members,
thanked all the Leaders for the work they had put into
making these meetings successful - Dr. M.E. Gillham,
Mr. M. Porter, Mr. J.M. Brummitt, Mr. R.H. Roberts,
Mr. D. Davies, Mr. T.G. Evans, Mr. S.B. Evans, Mr. T. EllisWilliams (replacing Mr. M. Morris) and Mr. R. Woods.
He
then drew attention to the field meeting to be held the
following day in various parts of Flintshire under the
guidance of Mr. G. Wynne.
The Secretary thanked both Editors of the 'Welsh Bulletin'
for the issues they had produced and drew attention to the
fact that 'Welsh Pl~nt Records' now appear in the 'Bulletin'
and not in 'Nature in Wales'. He also mentioned the
perennial problem of lack of contributions: unless more
contributions were forthcoming it woUld not be possible to
continue publishing two issues a year. He urged members
to submit something for publication, not necessarily a
lengthy taxonomic article, but anything botanical. Examples
of the type of thing required could be found in any issue
of that excellent publication 'B.S.B.I. News'. The 'Bulletin'
was now costing something in the region of £50 per issue
and it might have to be limited to just one issue a year.
The Secretary, on behalf of the Society, then thanked the
Officers of Cartrefle College for allowing the use of their
rooms, and Mr. G. Wynne for making the arrangements. He also
drew members' attention to the fact that on September 12 and
13, 1981, the B.S.B.I. Recorders Conference would be held at
Cartrefle College.
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He concluded hiG report by lDviting members to attend the
exhibition and discussion which would he held that evening at 8.0 p.m,
Undor 'Any Other Business') the problem of children
making collections of wild flowers for competitions at
local flower shows was discussed. It was generally
agreed that it would be a shame to forbid collecting
altogether, but large collections or the 0011ection of
rare plants should be discouraged. One suggestion was
to confine the conwetition to the best collection of
ga.:rden weeds.
The Chairman later returned to the problem of contributions to the 'Welsh Bulletin'. He emphasised that
it would he a pity if the Bulletin was forced to ceas~
publication and set the ball rolling by publicly declaring
that he would write an article for the Bulletin. Several
other members, includin~ our President, then agreed to
do tho same.
'rho Chairman next apolog:i.sed :I::or th<o} change in programme 1
wh:i.ch was dU.f~ to the faet that Dr. R.E, Hughes was unable

to deliver his scheduled talk on Arctic-alpine species
in Snowdonia.
After tea and biscuits, the Chairman introduced Mr. David
Parker who gave an extremely interesting and stimulating
talk on the eul t i va. tioD of §..~.xi~:f.1::ae'a, cesEttq_~ from seeds
collect,~d in Cwm ldwal} a.nd the subsequent successful 1'elntroduetion of plRnts to the wild in the same area.

:Following the eloetion of OfJieers and Members, the eomposi tiOD o:f the Comm:i ttee for Wales for H.l80-1981 is a.s
follows:Mr. G. Wynne
Mr. M. Porter
M.r. R.G. Ellis

Cba:Lrma.n
V:i.c8~Cbairman

Secretary
Committee Members
Mr. N.R . Brown *

Mr. S.B. Evans
Mrs. ,1. A. Green
Dr. R.E. Hughes

*

*

Dr. Q.O.N. Kay
Mrs. M.E,R. Perry
Mr, R.D. Pryce *
Mr. R.G. Woods *

One vacancy.
Retiring Member
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The field meeting on Sunday consisted of visits by
small parties to one or more 'tetrads' and recording
the plants found for the proposed 'Flora of Flints,'.
Mr. G. Wynne gave each group a map of the tetrad and
a list of species already recorded (if any), A large
number o:f records were, in this way added to the
'Flora of Flints.' master cards.

A~.~~y_AL _q~~\lI?B.AL." Mli:E'rl~-:iG!_ 1~81 ~"

The 19th Annual General Meeting will be held at
Trinity College, Carmarthen. Dyfed, on July 11th, 1981.

PROGRAMME
_-----

......

.July 11th

10.00 a,m.
1.30 D.m.

2.30 p.m.
:1.30

p.m.

4.00 p.rt!.
4.aO p.m.
'1.00 p.m.

8.00 p.l11.

July 12th

Visit to sites 01' interest nr Carmarthen
Meeting of Committee for Wales
The invisible surface; colour, pattern and
structure in petals. by Dr. Q.O.N. Kay.

A.G.M.
'rea.
'An i.nformal look at Carmarthenshire plants'
by Mr. R.D. Pryce
Dinner
Exhibition and Discussion
Members artf3 i.nvited to bring along a
selection of their colour slides or any
other interesting botanical exhibits.
]'ield meeting at Pembl'ey Burrows.

Aceommodatj.on is fwailable :.l.t Trinity College at a.pprox.
£8 per night, including meals. All B.S.B.!. members
and their guests are welcome. Further details can be
obtained from the Secretary to the Committee for Wales Mr. R.G. lU1:1..s, Dept. of Botany, National Museum of Wales,
Cardiff, eF1 3NP. Please apply before June 1st, 1981.
Nominations for membership of the Committee for Wales, or
for the post of HOD. Secretary, should be made in writing,
with the signature of the nominee, before the end of May,
to the Hon. Secretary at the above address.
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SUNDAY T iJ8th June,

LLYN LLYGAD HHIUDOL, DYFED (v. c.

L16)

Leader : A.O. Chater.
The meeting will explore the cliffs above the lake in
this remote corner of Cardiganshire.
Applications before 28th May, please.
SATUrU1AY 14th July,

LOWEH CLWYD VALLEY, 11r LLYSFASI,
(v. Co. 50)
.

CLWYD

Leader : ,1. M. Brummi t t .
This meeting will explore low wet land and limestone
ridges and will cht~ek an old reco.rd for .~L~a9!~lt:?~.J£.er!n_~!ft~.
Applications before 4th June, please.
SUNDAY, 12th Suly, PEMBREY BURROWS. DYFED (v.c. 44)
(In conjunction with the B.S.B.I. W~les, A.G.M. in '
Carmarthen, Saturday 11th .July).

Leader : R.D. Pryce.
Visit to an extensive dUDe system and marsh.
Applioations before 12th June; please.
SUNDAY, 19th July,

CRTIiLYN E'EN & DUNES, GLAMORGAN (v.c. 4l)

Leader : Q,Q.N. Kay.
This meeting will explore the very rich flora of this
(~lassic

site,

Applications before 19th June, please.
SA1'URDAY t

22nd August)

LLANYMYNECH ROCKS, POWYS (v.c. 47)

Leader : Miss D. Pugh.
This meeting will look at the rich flora of this Limestone

outcrop.

Applications before 22nd July. please.

SUNDAY, 6th September,

CRAIG-Y-LLYN, GLAMORGAN (v.c. 41)

Le~der : R.G. ElIie
This meeting will explore the cliffs above the twin lakes
of Craig-y-Llyn (very strenuous t numbers limited to 12).

Applications before 6th August, please.
--5-

A

Wolsh rarity re10und
IL W, 1)nvid.

Sadges have B reputation for being dull and difficult. I deny
both charg(;J£'l t and certatnly B. sedge can pl~oVid{;1 a thr:U)' as great

as any.
One section of .g~~ that people"!' hlil.ve found puzzHng la. that of
the Prickly Badges (~~!.~~_EL'I!!...i.:..~~_~ L. aggregate). In fact it i8
only their natrlel!'! that are muddling;, for the plants wer.e vel'Y
tidily sorted Ol.\t by r.irnElst Nelmes in £-1. paper I 'J~~.._~L~"!~_.~~~
of ~~l~is~ aed~~!1 which appeared in the 1945 Report of the
BOtrulica.1 Exchange Club (published 1947) but which seems to haVe
pllsl:Jed unread. Nelmea established that the sedge nalUed .~~!.~.:.Sat.~
by ]~innaeua wau a strongly calcicole apecif,ls of nOl'thern and eastern Europe, lts pIael:'.!' in th~~ west and south being taken by a calc1fuge
ally generally K~own a .~~~~~!. It is the latter that is fairly
common in Bri,tain; bl..lt in going through the herbaria of Kew and
Oxford, Nelmes found specimens from foul' Briti.sh localit:l.ea that
were clearly the true .2.: lIluri_~:!'lta., 1. EL the no:rthern and ea.stern
spec!ies. One of these localities wa.s in Gloucestershire, where
the plant was re found hy Mrs. MIH~k in 1973; a second was in southwest Yorkahire, where the sedge has probably been exterminated by
the trampliugs of via:i.tors, yet has lately been discovered in another

place not 15 miles from the original one.

A third locality wan Lauder

in Berwickshire I where the search has be<iiln fruitless.'
"on tt:lp of at l.imestone hill, 1840, J.E .. BowmanH. Here the superabundance of limestone
hills was daunting; though I twice searched the (rather dull) Creigiau
Eglwysog without relilult. 1'hen, Ln autumn 1918, Alan Newton told me,
casually, that while botanising near Minora the previous year he had
noticed a ~~_~ sedge growing; :i:u limeaton0 scree; was I interested?

'rhe :fourth of Nelme$ I localities was near Wrexham:

I pressed Alan for details; and the following summer set off for the
area, armed with la sketch--m,fj.p which Alan had drawn for me, but which
did not seem to bear much reS/ambIence to tlHil actual ground. I then
enlisted a local botan:l.t:>t, Maur;i,ce Bunn. who had been with Alan on
the day he saw the 111 edge and who generou:;;tly offered to act as my guide.
We :found the patch of. r,ilY-<'1f-the Valley that was Ahm. r s first 'marker',
hut there was no sign of tile sedge. So back to Ala.D; and this time
I insisted on a. personally conducted tour.
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On 14 June, 1980, Alan nnd 1 want togetber to Miners, on a day
of pouring rr.d.l:l. It was at oneo appar€rnt why Maurice Huno and
I had been U1Hmcc ,'?L'lH fu1 :

on tbe day of bj.B d:lscove:r.y Al an had

wnndered a.way from the main party along a pat.h higher up the·
hill than the mlf.:l that wo hud Ii.~xplortl!d, We f.JoS.lu.·ched and Bear(;hc':ld
this higher path, but in vain, Tired, frustrated, and vary wet,
W~) ded.ded to call 1.t ~\ day,
B!i:fore leaving the ground I stepped
into a li t tl(~ COp£'0 in ord~1l' ju.st (a~, thE) El:h,ab ..,tlul.ns phrased it)
"to look upon the l:wdge lt ; tmd there, five yards away, WIilS a patch

that, even at: that distance, was instantly recogllisable not only
(U~ a !!lEJC':!:~~ s~;ldge but as .~_~.~_ sedge.
'rhere were inr.h~Cld fi fteen

pla.nts of :i.t tu a COi1lP~1ct grQup, growing :1.0 loose earth and limestone /lIcree in th(S' 1 ight shede of hazel serub.
Alan Newton tJ:wught that he had originally seen mo;r(1) than one
colony. thougb W8 did Dot find a second. Since Our discovery
I have come a(~rogs a. IHn-bal'iurn spec:J.llltm that may giv(-) El lead to
another Welsb station .fo!' thif~ r.arity. I cannot believe that it
is not; elsewhere. klDd 1 bag anyon.e bota.ltl.sing: in limestone
country ttJ keep a look·~out for :1. t (i t€:f dh.tlnguishing features
are given 011 page ass of .Wa!.~_ont~. 12, which dO!:'lc:ribes the .finding
of the YOl'kmb1..t'6 c()lony) and let me know at once if any Hpoesihlet!

turns up.

J.M. Bru.mmitt.
One of Denbigh.fth:tro' f.l :fev/ ra:r(;l k'JpeCi0S is §t~5:.~;tS .a1;ein~ L.
It is
a plant whi.ch Ukci3 pa:r-tial ShtHie with little eOlnpet:ttion, growing
in open woodland t such

Perhaps as a

H.B

f,:o'l1p:lces. and along the edges of woods.

of changes in 'lloodlaud management it ia noW' very
unCOllUllon :I.n Br:U;:\.an, '1'he iAt1.as of th!:~ British Flora' shows that it
haa b~H~l1. recorded 111 only two 10-km squares _ One of these is in
Gloucestershire Wh~~l'\') t.he Gloucester Natl.1;t'e Conservation has a reserve
to protect the f:lpecies. The other iG J.n Danbighsh:i.l'®, OV0r' a hundred
miles :from the G].01.w{l6terahire :site.
l"f')linll t

~~~±EJ..11~

vu,s f:i.rst recorded in D@llbighshira i,n 1927 by Albel't
Wilson. who lived at H.ow(!!n Ileat.' Conwy. Few details of his d:tscQvery
are known. Trad:ttion has i t thnt he vras retul"Xling to North Wales by
car t when he stopped at the rO$ldside for la p:i.cnic. and to his su,rprise
saw a clump of ~'£:'~_~!:'.~ nearby, HiS bel'ba.rium specimens in the
National Museum of WaleI';; and the University of Bristol support his
find, but unfortunately
the label on these 8heet8 give the locality
,
only as I near Cel'rtJ~ydrur.i:ton I I and there is now ci)m.dderable doubt
as to the Whereabouts of. the Bite.
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There

ar~

same clues to it.

ID

B letter accomponying.one

of his

spec.imens Wil~wn wrote, 'The !~~~.~l?)D;;. waB fP'owing pa:t'tly .in tho
shade .... The habitat is a steep bouk (on limestone), wooded at
the top. Tho pluntf.l. gxow:l. llg: wi.th it, or cloa:e to i t , were A~£_~~.?E.!.~_
.~~o :t:~t a I §"t.~_?l~z~_..:~.Y..:!~~!~.:t~:_a... .f)E~:J{f:\~'!:!:_y.~lff!>l:.:~5.: an.d gE~. t<?_~..5!t~.L2~·
'J~here are no houses !lea)', and th(.n·f~ i:HiH;~IllS no reason to doubt that
t1111' plant is in.digenous.
It i.g not confi:tlerl to one spot, hut occurs
in th.ree or more, in l'l.:l.ce quant:tty. '
Ther~ is no limestone ('.losi,1
to Cerrigydl.'udion, but t:bere if,! an outcrop of bas ie ~trata in the
shalf)S to the 8outh·-eaat, where AgrlmollY, Mu,rjorrun and the othe'l'

plants grow.
Miss L.W. Frost; of Nl:}w Milton, has giv~n other halpful infonuat:I.on.
In 191.(1. she saw the plant floul"lgld.:ng in Wi1~on' 5 garden I fIDd was
given directions by him. fr,!" see:l.ng; it near Cerrigydrudion. She
remembers Wi lson say :tug, ' Of courlH, the roa.dmen et! t everything down.
and it is swept up ,md. t.hrown over the wall into the J.'1.VEll" below., '

After going to the area. a number of times Shl;, found tlw plant and
after that saw it on iH;;vel~al occt<\s;i.onrr: t the lust being on 6th July
1954. In. 1974 she made El. Dlap of the locaU. ty as she remembered it.
Her memories illaJu: i t very probable that the site was on the A5 road
foul' miles south-east of C~l.'rigydrudion, whm'e the rca.d winds through
the wooded gOJ.'ge cut :toto the shales by the Afon CfJirw. An interestiug point is that this ia IUl. a,rea where base"rich strata are exposed.
I have Dot beard of anyone seeing the plant in that area since Mlas
Frok,t did in H154. In api te of repeated searchf~a over.' a number of
years :1. t has not be(~n re-found.. tl'hl~ AS was widened th~~l'e and its
banks cut back at some time arow)d 1960, and the stretch shown Oil
Miss Frost' 8 map was severely .tffected. It may well be that ~..!!l.P}n~
is extinct there.
1'hel"e is now another locality in the cou:n.ty for the specierg, ten miles
to the north-West near Ruthin. In It\te 1913 Bruca Ing wrote t.o the
Nature Conservan.cy' El of:t'ic.~r in Clwyd, to IiIf~Y that he had seen two
plants of ~tac~}~..!.E.~n~. growl11g in a small wood on limestone there.

It was not until August, 1975. that David Wr1ght, then the N.C. 's
Assists,nt Regional (}:fficer in Clwyd, and I su-w it there.

We bad
spent a morning searching the area. near Cerrig-y-druidfon without
success; and then decided to go on to. 10(')}, at the plants Ileal' Ruthin.
We had no dj.ff1culty in f:lm;l.ing them, They were growing in rather
open condi tion.s whel'l.') an old. t:rcaek runs ttu~Q1J.gh the wood 1 on jUl!lt the
right s.ort of habi t1t,t;. 'l:ha two planta were close together and had
several spikes of flow~}re. They wero qu:l.te distinctive a.nd unlike
the more commOIl woundworts, l::mt Vie took a leaf and OAH~ flower spike,
an.d sent them to ,Dr. R.M. Hllrh:y .~t Raw, who conf:l.rllled tbe identifica.tion.
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'rh.i!.; OCCI.!]''rcnet) nt a new sit.e wat:; made lUore remarkable by the
ox:lst:enc~) of anothnX' l'eco:n:l mL'\dl~ ",;1.xty·-st}V(;)11. yeJu'1'3 earlier.
In
his 'Notes on the li'lo:l'a of Denb.ighshire') of 1911, A.A. Dallma.n
wroto that ~mQthor ,'nre ~fwc:les of §~!~~.~t..Y!!.' §....:......~~!~~:~~~. 1..,

had bel'm found in 1908 by W. Hodg;tl in :E:y •.u'I;J:t Woodl~ and idelltified
by Dr. W. B. RU~Hlel1. ,~L._Gi!;E'!l~E:~E~~ :I.s almost !lS rar€' as §....::_.E.£!.~
i11 Bri til.i:r.1
hc:',ng i.""·I.c.~·,~f .~ .-; th'" PS!!lt no closer tban the counties
of Oxfol."d, LiU(!oln and Northatnpton. b:yarth Woods are close to
the new E1_!....~~~:tl?:.~ s.i to, no more thran a half·-mil e away on the

othor ~ida of tbe Aion Clwyd. The chance of two such rare plants
growi.ng 0'10 clos~ to~S'ethlf.H.· mUl:!t be rather Imv, and this suggests
the posa:lbility that Dr. Russell l"f.Hllly sa.w .S....:...._al..E!~~. Perhaps
S. ~2-En~ has been gl~owitlg j P. tht~ area fell' ma.ny years. However J
a search of Eyarth Woods failed to find either i t or ~~".Kt:r.~11E1c!!
there in 1975.

Later in 19'15 David Wright and I l.'etUl'lH\)d to the plants, which
wel'e then frui ti:ng well, and colh}cted. thirty I seeds I . 'l'hase
were planted in a leaf-monla-rich com.post, and exposed to the
weather throughout the winter. Within a week at the end of
February, thirteen germ:tnated. 'l'hey grew well ill pots during the
spr:f.ng and summer, producing SID~'l.ll, compact plantlil branching freely
from the. baso. 'l'hl.':Y did lwt flower in their first year, In March,
197'7, we took these plants to the wood neur Ruthl.n. There was no
sign of e1 ther of the parent plallta, but we pla.nted out eleven of
the young ones 1n the urea where they ha.d g'!:'()wn. This transplanting operation Beemed to· have bel'.w;( I,H1CCSBlilful becauaein early
September. 19 r17, David Wright noted that eight of the plants were
flowering well. I did not. see the Vlood again until the summer of
1978 f and then had diff:1.culty in finding any trace of the plants.
The area where they :na:d been planted was covered to a depth of
two or lnore feet by a dense growth of brambles and othe:r plants.
A lengthy and careful sear(lh brought jlllllt two pl.a.nts to light.
I have not bean there ai.nee, nor be.vet r heard that anyone has seen
!:~....!-'!p_1na there in the last two years.
It seElJns that S. a.lpinn i8 an eQsy plant to grow, at least in a.
pot. The pla.n"fa whichgrow In my garden flower freely and set seed
well. I have n.ew generatton.til of sG(H'.I.li.nga from them, and tn fact
i t has shown IiIigns of becoming a weed.
III the wild~ though, it may
be more difficult to maintdn. I t if.! likely that it is intolerant
of competition, and :l.t may require BOttle help in the form of the
remova.l of overgrowing bushes and brambles if it i~ to persist for
a long period. With the experience we have gained, a further raintroduction should be more success,ful.
Tbis brief history of the species in Denbighsh1re rldses several
questions and tasues. It would be most sat1E'factory if the gaps in

this account could be filled in, filO I shall be very plea.sed to hear
from anyone who can correct, expand 01" up-date this account of
~.:....illina ill. DenbighBhl:re.
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.~~~.:..!~!.:. . }:"!.~~<~..!.~~5:_~~!~_._~_.!:2.y.~~_x._E~E~

]i' a.2.~~

.~!:.~i:'",;!,~!l"'} I •.._~~~O:.
Dav:i.d Davies
Six member:::..

att~rl(k~d

thiL~

meeting.

We met at thf:) :l:i1 tar beds and

followed the track up to the lake. The Welsh Water Authority were
carryillg out road works on the-: track which had b(~en severely damaged
by flood~J du:d.ng thii~ immedlat(Ol post-Christmas peri.od 1979.
After
~U·l·:l..v:i.ng a.t the laJte, which was f-)xceptionally low and wj,th 11 wide
margin of mUd, we lwaded 'l'ff.:.~Bt, skirting its mar'gill until \Ve arrived
at the cliffs which. domina.te the la.k.t.':) 011 ita southern 8:1.de. 'I'hese
Old Red Sandstone cliff.~1, with their northe.l'n aspect, rise 500 it.
above the wat(~:rs of the lake and are of botanical interetlt; on
their ledges are found arctic-alpine species here nearing their
soutb.crll.moat limit (If d:l.et.dbutioll in Bl"itain.
\Ve climbed the cU.ff face as high. as was possible within. the bounds

of safety (tbe rock is Cl~Ulubly and notoriously treacherous) and
recorded the follow:lng plants :
AspleniUlll vtr:1.de

Cystopt~r:i.s

Blechnum spicant

Dryopteria pseudo-rnaa

fragilis

PhegopteriS connectil1s
Pter:i.diuID aqui linwn

D. filix-mas
AlchElmilla sp.

Angelica .ylv9BtriB

CampaJlula rotundifoli./il

Calluna vulgaris
Carex demi9.S8
C. pu11cat"ia
l"estuca Qvina
I!'. rubra

D~}!iCb.alftpS :l./i!

Chrunaenerion augustifolium

Galiwn bore9.1e
Geum. rj.vale

CIiJs.>pJ toza

D, :HexuolSl3.

Ch:t'yeal1themum laucanthemum

DigitaliB purpuraa
Geranitull robertiamllU

Oxalis aceto •• lla
Pinguicula vulgaris
Sanguiaorba off1cinalis
Sax1fraga hypnoides
Solidago virgaureQ

Luzula aylvatica
Pimpinella saxifraga.
Rubus. aaJr.atilis;

Hieracium spp,

Sed~~

Orchis mascula

S. ros.ea

Primula ver:t.a

Thymus. drtlcei

forsteranum

Serous aucupa.xia

SHeD.El dioica.

Vaccinium myrtillua

Succisa pratensia
ThaI ic trum ml.Dus
Viola riviniana

S. marittma

V. vi Us-i.anaa

Gal:tuJiI SfUHltile

After trave1"s:l.ng the (~liff face we Inf.!.do our way to the s1.1mmi t along
El gully.
A m.OStJ f.ound in the gully WIiI.fJ!: identified by Mr. Ray Woods,
a.nd later confirmed by hlm, as !:~.z!.£.;i;.ch~_ 8,lJ:t~!!.~.' A search. of the
cl:i.ff. ledges nall:a.' the summit failed to reveal aaH" herbacea at a
si te where it ls known to exist.
--.-------~

OBITUARY

T.A. WARREN DAVIS

Thumbing through the back numb(-)rs of this bulletin
find that one of the most frequently recurring
names is that of T.A.W. Davis who died on 27 July, 1980 t
aged 81, in the parish where he was born - St. Ishmael's,
Pembrokeshire. Indeed he may well have be Id the record
for the nV.mber of our commj.tt~~es and field meetings
attended, jobs undertaken and field notes sent in. When
we r('~m~~rnher that he was just as invol ved with giving his
services to the West Wales Naturalists' Trust and other
good causes, we can fairly say that few have put their
years of retirement to fuller use.
Though far from
robust in health he was one of those wiry individuals
who press doggedly on all day:
he showed no fatigue
even after many long hours in the field, nor when his
night's sleep had been severely curtailed by having to
observe the moths. During his worki.ng life his great
love was the trees. plants and birds of British Guiana.
where he was forest officer betw(~en the wars.
In his
retl.rernent his dominant i.nterest was the natural history
of Wales.
you Boon

Yet though expert in ma.ny fields ~. birds, mammals,
insects and so on - his dominant interest was botany
and this led to the production of his excellent Plants
of ~E]:~.~~:<;;b ire .in 1.::)"/0. This 1 ist, however, WaSonTy
an interim repo:rt, a spin-off :from immense work done
for the B.S.B.I. Atlas of 1962. It was offered as a
prelude to a fuLCC"ounty Flora. which he then reckoned
would appear Itabout 19741t~-- Afas for human hopes. By
spring 1980 he was still saying he needed another couple
of years. This greater project was clearly a viritim of
two circumstances: first, his perfectionism; and
second, his ever-growing devotion to conservation (he
gave unstintert service to W.W.N.T. and N.C.C., surveying
possible reserves and S.S.S.I. IS). With his death a
most lovable and valuable man passes from among us. We
owe it to him to make sure that the Flora of his beloved
county will be completed by others and published as soon
as pOBsibl(;.

William Condry.
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